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Spurrier responds to NCAA
Coach: “I follow the rules as
closely as I possibly can”
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina head football coach Steve Spurrier said
he is not embarrassed by the notice of allegations.

South Carolina coach
Steve Spurrier said he hopes
his football program is not in
“serious trouble” in the wake of
an NCAA notice of allegations
sent to USC President Harris
Pastides.
“I don’t think we’re going to
be,” Spurrier said at his weekly
Tuesday press conference. “You
work t he se t h i ng s out , you
do what t hey say, and t hat’s
what our universit y is doing.
Hopefully things will work out
and so forth.”
The letter alleges that USC
student-athletes and prospective
student-athletes, the majority
of which were associated with

the football program, received
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $ 55, 0 0 0 i n
impermissible benefits in the
form of reduced rent rates and
deferment plans at Columbia’s
W h it ne y Hot e l , a s we l l a s
extra benefits and prohibited
recruiting inducements through
t he Delaware-based St udent
A t h l e t e M e nt o r i n g (S A M )
Fou ndat ion, wh ich ha s t wo
USC graduates on its board of
directors.
The university’s compliance
office is charged with a failure
to monitor in both instances.
Spu r r ier sa id he was not
embarrassed USC received a
letter.
“I t h in k some st uf f ca n
happen, and unfort unately it
happened,” he said. “We’ll try to
handle it the very best we can.”
Q u a r terback s coach G. A .
M a n g u s w a s m e nt io ne d i n

t he not ice , but Spurrier was
ad a m a nt M a ng u s h ad done
nothing wrong.
“Not t hat he’d broken any
rules,” Spurrier said. “He had
a prior relat ionship wit h t he
guys up there in the Philly, New
Jersey area. So that’s why his
name was mentioned.”
Spu r r ier wa s refer r i ng to
Steve Gordon , t he president
of t h e S A M Fo u n d at io n ,
and Kevin Lahn , the group’s
treasurer. Both men are USC
alumni and considered boosters.
The university has disassociated
itself wit h bot h Gordon and
Lahn, in addition to Whitney
Hotel general manager Jamie
Blevins.
Spurrier was asked during
t he p r e s s c o n f e r e n c e i f he
h i mself k new G ordon a nd
SPURRIER ● 2

Soda contract
nets university
$3.25 million
Coke retains rights,
USC wins extra money
in seven-year deal
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W hen the Coca-Cola
Happiness Machine made a
stop at the Russell House last
Wednesday to celebrate t he
company’s renewed contract
with USC, students lined up by
the dozens for complimentary
T-shirts, Twister games and
Silly String with their beverage
purchases.
But the university is scoring
more than dollar store prizes
from its deal with Coca-Cola.
In exchange for seven years
of beverage rights to vending
machines at USC’s Columbia,
Lancaster and Union campuses,
Coca-Cola has guaranteed the
university an annual commission
of $465,000 — or about $3.25
million over seven years.
USC will earn $53,000 more
a year than it did in its last fiveyear contract with the beverage
company, which expired this
summer. In that time period,
Coca-Cola has also paid to equip
92 machines with CarolinaCard
readers at a cost of $1,500 per
upgrade.
Under the new contract, new
machines will be added on an as
needed basis, and CarolinaCard
reader s w i l l be added to a
m i n i mu m of 12 add it iona l
m ac h i ne s , a nd c red it c a rd
readers will be added to at least
10 machines.
“ P rov id i n g b e ver ag e s i n
vending machines is a service
to our campus community in
addition to producing revenue to
the university,” Vice President for
Business Affairs Helen Zeigler
w rote i n a n ema i l t h rough
a u n iversit y spokes woma n.
“Coca-Cola was selected for this
contract through a competitive
bid process.”
Not everyone at the university
is quite so thrilled about Coke’s
renewed hold over the campus’s
beverages. At the time of the
contract, some members of the
board of t r ustees expressed
concern over the deal’s effect on
COKE ● 3
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Sorority members attend the first of Erle Morring’s two lectures on the dangers of hazing Tuesday night in the Russell House.

Speaker denounces Greek hazing
Former Auburn
Sigma Nu lost two
fraternity brothers
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A s a Sigma Nu member
at Auburn University, Erle
Mor r i ng t hought haz i ng
rituals were innocuous.
Then two of his fraternity
brot hers, i ncludi ng h is
“little,” died within three
months, due in part to what
Morring said was a culture
of excess d r i n k ing a nd
mistreatment fueled by his
chapter’s recruitment rituals.
Morring, now a professional

speaker at campuses
nationwide, told his stor y
in separate presentations to
USC sorority and fraternity
me mb e r s i n t he R u s s e l l
House bal l room Tuesday
n ight as part of Nat ional
Hazing Prevention Week.
T he e v e nt , w h ic h w a s
booked in t he spring and
f u nde d w it h $3,0 0 0 of
G r e e k L i f e d ue s , c o me s
af ter t he suspension of
f rater n it y recr u it ment
earlier this semester due in
part to incidents of pledges
being hospitalized for over
intoxication.
In his presentation, titled
“ H a z e d a nd C o n f u s e d , ”

Mor r i ng sa id h is chapter
subjected it s members to
var ious m ist reat ment s
meant to create more group
cohesion.
T he se r it u a ls i n stead
resulted in an organization
div ided by pledge classes
t h at h at e d t he p r e v io u s
member s who had haz ed
them. Morring’s presentation
mixed fond reminiscence of
his wild fraternity days with
stern warnings about how
fraternity culture at Auburn
caused irreparable damage.
Mor r i ng ac ted out t he
“spot light par t ies” he

Prevention:
“Hazed and Confused”
was part of National
Hazing Prevention
Week, which seeks to
raise awareness of the
dangers of hazing rituals
in Greek organizations
and other areas of
student life. For more
information on the
dangers of hazing, visit
hazingprevention.org.
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Scholarship to honor slain professor
USC: Annual fund will benefit
aspiring middle school teachers
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of USC

Less than two weeks before Jennifer
W ilson was st abbed to deat h i n her
Shandon home, Wilson told colleagues
she was upset there was no scholarship
f u nd for prospec t ive m idd le school
teachers — t he only prog ram in t he
College of Educat ion wit hout such a
scholarship endowment.
In her honor, such a fund will now exist.

US C ’s C ol le g e of E d u c at io n h a s
e st abl ished t he Jen n i fer L . W i l son
Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund for
students who “exhibit the qualities of an
excellent teacher that Dr. Wilson worked
so hard to instill in her students.” The
college has already donated $2,500 to the
fund and hopes to solicit donations for an
endowment that reaches at least $25,000.
The college will eventually donate $2,500
more, according to USC spokeswoman
Megan Sexton.
The scholarship is simply a way to
WILSON ● 4

Dinobrite rap

USC needs room

New recruits No. 1

The USC alumni
release their newest
video, a parody of all
the state’s comedic
characteristics.

Columnist Doug
Remington argues
USC’s decision to
lease extra classrooms was flawed.

South Carolina’s
latest recruiting class
was named the best
in the nation by
Baseball America.

See page 6

See page 5

See page 10
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SPURRIER ● Continued from 1
Lahn or if he was aware of Mangus’
pr ior relat ionsh ip. He decl i ned
to comment, saying he had “said
enough about what I need to say
about the NCAA investigation,” but
later told the State newspaper he
was aware of Mangus’ ties to the
two. Spurrier also said he had met
Gordon once, when he brought a
group of prospective student-athletes
to the USC campus.
G ordon a nd La h n brought
members of their foundation to a
team seven-on-seven football camp
sponsored by USC in June of 2010.
Included in that group was current
USC f resh ma n w ide receiver
Damiere Byrd. Byrd, a Sicklerville,
N.J. , n at i v e , h a s s e r v e d t h r e e
games of a four-game suspension
for receiving approximately $2,700
wort h of imperm issible benef it s
through his relationship with the
SAM Foundation. His father, Adrian
Byrd, is the group’s vice president.
Adrian By rd was also listed as
the director of the group’s South
Je r s e y c h ap t e r o n it s w e b s it e .
However, t he SA M Foundat ion’s
s it e , s a m f o u n d a t i o n s . n e t , w a s
signif icantly overhauled by early
Tuesday morning, remov ing any
mention of Adrian Byrd, Lahn or
any other officials. Gordon’s contact
information is still listed on the site,
but he is no longer identified as the
group’s president.
W hen asked if t he allegat ions
bring a bad light to his reputation,
Spurrier emphatically said no.
“Has my name been mentioned as
doing anything wrong? My name’s
not on that sheet,” Spurrier said.
“I follow the rules as closely as I
possibly can. And if I ever break one,
I turn myself in.”
Spurrier said he has committed

one v iolat ion during his t ime at
Sout h Carolina — an accidental
secondary violation that occurred
during the recruitment of current
senior offensive tackle Kyle Nunn —
and he immediately turned himself
in to the NCAA .
T hen-re c r u it i n g c o ord i n at or
David Reaves and Spurrier went to
visit Nunn when Nunn was still in
high school, Spurrier said. Knowing
he was not a l lowed to t a l k to a
prospective student-athlete if he was
participating in an interscholastic
at hlet ic event t hat day, Spurrier
asked Nunn if he played basketball,
to which Nunn responded that he
did and he had a game that night.
“I sa id, ‘ We ca n’t t a l k to you
today,’” Spurrier recalled. “So we got
up and left, went back and turned
myself in. That’s the one violation
that’s on my record here.”
T h e NC A A’s C o m m it t e e o n
Infractions has requested Spurrier
a t t e n d U S C ’s f o r m a l h e a r i n g,
along with Frye, Mangus, Pastides,
At hlet ics Director Eric Hy man,
faculty athletics representative Zach
Kelehear, assistant men’s basketball
coach Mike Boynton and director
of compliance Jennifer Styles. The
expected date of the hearing is Feb.
17-18 in Los Angeles.
Spurrier said he is not upset about
having to attend the hearing despite
not being mentioned in the notice, as
he understands “these kind of things
can happen.”
USC has until Dec. 14 to prepare
the response it will present at the
hea r i ng . A f ter t he hea r i ng, t he
com m it tee a i m s to a n nou nce a
penalty in 6-8 weeks, but the process
can take longer.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Richard Pearce/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Spurrier said he doubts his football program is in serious trouble with the NCAA.

COKE ● Continued
from 1
student health. According
to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, per capita
soft drink consumption
h a s r i sen nea rly 50 0
percent in the past 50
yea rs a nd is now t he
leading source of added
sugar in the diet. Several
s t u d ie s , i n c l u d i n g a
report from the Harvard
School of Public Health,
have linked this increase
i n consu mpt ion w it h
soaring rates of Type 2
diabetes and metabolic
syndrome, a group of risk
factors that contribute to
a wide variety of health
problems.
Healthy Carolina, a
campus-wide initiative
to improve the health of
students, faculty and staff
led by USC’s Division
of Student Affairs, has
already provided “healthy
comparison” information
for several snack vending
mach i nes t h rough a
partnership with Atlas
Foods. However, it holds
no such influence over the
drink options offered at
the campus’s 157 drink
machines.
“I’m not sure why this
was not included in any
agreements, but I think
it could be something
good to move toward in
the future,” said Alissa
T heba rge, Hea lt hy
Carolina’s new program
coordinator. “The fact
that there are so many
opportunities to buy soda
on campus is a concern,
but I don’t foresee those
areas being replaced just
because of t he money
the university gets from
its contract with Coke. I
think if Healthy Carolina
were to do anything in
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Anna Lehman, a second-year psychology student,
puts a dollar into one of USC’s 157 drink machines.
this area, it would take the
Coca-Cola Company’s
willingness to work with
us on this point, since it
seems like Atlas has been
a big reason why this has
worked so far.”
According to Zeigler,
one of the new additions
to the contract is working
toward expanding
beverage inventor y to
i nc lude more lower calorie beverages.
“ T here h a s b een a
considerable focus on
providing noncarbonated,

diet and healthier drink
a lter nat ives i n t he
vend i ng mach i nes on
campus,” Zeigler said.
“ We a re i n con st a nt
dialogue with our drink
vending partner about
identifying brands that
will appeal to all of our
student population and
allow students to make
i nd iv idua l beverage
choices.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
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HAZING ● Continued from 1
endured as a Sigma Nu pledge. At Auburn, he and
his fellow class was blindfolded and led into a dark
room. The blindfolds were removed, and a member
shined a bright light in their eyes while insulting
them.
He recreated the scene Tuesday, turning off
the lights in the ballroom and shining a flashlight
on fraternit y members while he hurled endless
questions and profanity at them. At fi rst the room
was tense, but by the end the room had burst into
laughter.
“I’ve been told that I enjoy that too much,”
Morring said.
Morring also told of his experiences hazing
others. He once kidnapped and duct taped a fellow
member and drove him from Auburn to Lexington,
Va., where Sigma Nu was founded. The victim’s
friends later retaliated by trashing a condominium
belonging to one of Morring’s fellow kidnappers.
At t he t ime, he t hought t he conf l ict
wa s si mply pa r t of “t r ad it ion.”
But Morring said that the hazing rituals, which
he once thought were fun and necessary steps to
membership, later contributed to deaths of two of
his fraternity brothers.
Morring and his “little brother” Benson were both

legacy members of Sigma Nu, granted a special status
in the organization due to their relatives’ former
memberships. Though Morring was supposed to be
tough on his little, he developed a close relationship
with him from the start. He remembers the last time
he saw Benson — a drinking session at the beginning
of Christmas break, when the two exchanged gifts of
alcohol handles.
Benson had gotten involved in a “blood feud” with
members of another fraternity. One night weeks
later, Benson and his fellow Sigma Nus f led an
off-campus bar pursued by enemies seeking revenge.
The Sigma Nus jumped into a car under a barrage
of projectiles. The driver thought everyone was in
the car, but Benson had been knocked out and lay on
the ground. The escaping car backed over his body,
killing him.
“Were we 100 percent responsible for Blair’s
death? No,” Morring said. “Did we contribute to
a bunch of links in the chain that led to his death,
yeah.”
Benson’s parents demanded Morring tell them
how their son had gotten a fake ID and been involved
in drinking and fights, but even their emotional plea
for answers did not convince Morring that hazing
was the problem.
It was only after another fraternit y member,

Wesley Potter, later committed suicide that it sank
in.
“That’s when I came to the realization that what
we were doing wasn’t just wrong, it was deadly
wrong,” Morring said.
Morring told members seeking reform to start
small by targeting the worst hazing ritual their
chapter engaged in. He also said creating discipline
and mak ing members learn tradit ion was st ill
important, and stressed that he didn’t want to turn
fraternities into sororities.
“It doesn’t have to become a pansy program;
you need to know the history and all that stuff,”
Morring said. “But cut out t he st upid st uf f.”
He stressed solving hazing issues internally, saying that
for him, student affairs and reporting is a last option.
Assistant director of Greek Programming Katie
Spell said Morring’s message should resonate well
with USC’s fraternity members.
“He talks a lot about creating a culture change
and that some of the decisions stem from alcohol,
and I think our men realized in the beginning of
the fall that there probably does need to be a culture
change,” Spell said.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

WILSON ● Continued
from 1
honor her legacy, said
College of Education
Dean Lemuel Watson.
“ I t h i n k Je n n i f e r
W i lson epitom iz ed
t he not ion of what it
means to be engaged
i n com mu n it y a nd
have a strong impact
in indiv iduals lives,”
Watson said. “... I was
so i mpressed w it h
t he k i nd s of t h i n g s
she talked about and
he r s p i r it e d e ne r g y
was i nfec t ious a nd
contagious.”
Watson said former
colleagues, community
members and ot hers,
including himself,
have already pledged
g if t s to t he f u nd. It
w ill be adm in istered
t h rough t he St udent
A f fairs Of f ice in t he
college. Watson said
he isn’t sure when the
scholarship will fi rst be
awarded, as funds must
fi rst be procured.
David Virtue, one of
Wilson’s best friends
in Colu mbia, said
recognizing potentially
g reat teachers a nd
leaders in middle level
educat ion is t he way
Wilson would want to
be remembered.
W i l s o n
w a s
remembered by
friends as a young and
energet ic professor
who brought vivacit y
to a tight-knit College
of Education. She had
been published on
doz en s of o c c a sion s
a nd brought more
than $500,000 in grant
money to the college.
But more t ha n her
research, Wilson loved
teaching, Virtue said.
She could talk with a
crowd of sixth-graders
as well as she could chat
with graduate students,
he said.
“ I hope we have a
difficult time awarding
it because of the strong
p o ol of appl ic a nt s ,”
Virtue said.
U S C
s a y s
cont ribut ions should
be directed to t he
USC Educat ional
Fou ndat ion a nd
ma i led to USC Gif t
P r o c e s s i n g , 16 0 0
H a mpt o n St ., Su it e
736 , C o l u m b i a , S C
29208 . Donors should
desig nate on t hei r
checks that their gift is
for the Jennifer Wilson
Scholarship.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news
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Veil of secrecy taints
new business school
The new Darla Moore business school is to
be the most expensive building this school has
built to date.
That fact isn’t an issue in and of itself, but the
mangling of the entire building process to this
point leaves us students, and the general public,
in the dark.
The initial proposal
“Open
came in to the tune
of a cool $91 million.
government
h at i s , u nt i l t he
was not alive T
proposal was revised
and well in
and presented to the
rd of Tr u stee s
this decision, Boa
under executive
as university session. For reasons
officials shut we don’t k now, the
topic of i nc rea sed
the door.”
funding never saw a
public eye until it was
already approved.
Yet USC approved the extra $15 million from
the university’s private Educational Foundation
more than four months ago. That just doesn’t
sit well with us. If you’re going to take $15
million from USC’s Educational Foundation
— money that could be used for other schools
or more scholarships — at least be up front and
honest about it.
Open government was not alive and well in
this decision, as university officials shut the door
and did the work of a public body in private.
This is, sadly, a continuing problem for
this building. Contractors from across the
state spent hundreds of thousands of dollars
developing specific bids for this new building.
W hen Darla Moore wanted her worldrenowned architect to design the building, she
eschewed traditional rules and asked for policy
to be broken.
The universit y obviously obliged, as it
does to Darla Moore’s commands. This cost
the firms significant cash, took work from
local construction workers who badly need
employment and had all the stench of bad
government.
These are all moot points. The university’s
Taj Mahal so to speak will be completed on its
schedule, USC officials say. And good for them.
It just might be the only thing in the Innovista
neighborhood that shows good business.

USC erred in decision to lease Close-Hipp
Classes overcrowded,
extra space needed
The University of South Carolina’s
decision to lease the Close-Hipp
Building — the current home of the
Moore School of Business — to the
Department of Justice in 2013 is a
terrible choice because of overcrowding
in university classrooms.
Ever y st udent has been forced
to sit in jam-packed classroom or a
psychology class in the Coliseum.
My current
biopsycholog y class
u sed to t a ke br a i n
scans to help students
f urt her learn about
the process in a handson way, but now the
current professor says
Douglas
Remington because of the class size
Fourth-year
increase to 70, it’s no
marketing student
longer possible and the
students are relegated
to an online simulation.
Having to cram yourself in an
auditorium because the University
of South Carolina is letting more
and more students into USC is not
academically conducive.
At the football game against Troy
last season, a student getting off the
bus at the stadium asked me where the
stadium was located.
As a senior who has not missed a
football game, it was frustrating for
me to see and learn of many similar
circumstances where freshman were
not able to get into football games, but
that’s the reality with the expanding
USC population.
The Daily Gamecock reported last
week that only 32 percent of freshmen
who requested tickets were given a
ticket. The USC experience I signed

up for is changing in and out of the
classroom for current and future
USC students. Students frequently
complain about poor parking or the
limits of the CarolinaCard, but only
small changes can be made because of
capacity issues and contracts.
USC had an opportunity to fi x the
issue of overcrowded classrooms, but
has closed the door on that possibility.
Sen. Lindsey Graham revealed
in the announcement of the lease
to the Department of Justice at a
press conference in July 2009, “This
agreement is the winning combination
for both the Department of Justice
and the University of South Carolina,”
but it’s not the winning combination
for a student in a crammed classroom
or for a professor with an inability to
give adequate one-on-one help to a
struggling student.
The eight stories of 29 classrooms in
the soon-to-be former Moore School
of Business could drastically improve
many classroom capacity issues at
USC, but the Department of Justice
will be enjoying those rooms as USC
plays landlord.
At the conference, the President of
the University stood in the background
in agreement as Sen. Graham made
this declaration.
If the President had the best interests
of USC students in mind, he would
have never allowed this 20-year lease.
But the University of South Carolina
isn’t just students.
It’s the Board of Trustees, the
finance department and legislators like
Lindsey Graham.
I t ’s c l e a r t h o s e g r o u p s a n d
individuals have more pull than the
30,000 walk ing daily around the
Columbia campus being crammed into
classrooms.

As an out-of-state USC student,
I would like to weigh in on the
debate over South Carolina’s
Vo t e r I D l a w ( “ L a w m a y
disenfranchise students,” Sept.
15 ). I am a first-year graduate
student from Massachusetts, the
bluest of blue states, and, if the
Democrats quoted in The Daily
Gamecock are correct, I am the
classic student voter that the
leadership of this state would like
to keep away from the polls.
I w i l l b e vot i n g i n lo c a l
elections in my home state via
absentee ballot this November.
According to College Democrats
President Victoria Black, absentee
voting is something “that requires
a lot of planning in advance,
which ... students aren’t good at.”
If participating in the electoral
process means so little to someone
that they can’t be bothered to plan
for it in advance, perhaps that
person shouldn’t be voting.
In 2010, the number of outof-state undergrads living on
campus (thus, those who couldn’t
get a S.C. license due to lack of a
permanent address) was 3015 — 14
percent of all undergrads, and only
10 percent of all USC students.
If they can’t plan in advance for
voting absentee, then they should
simply declare residency and pay
$25 for a S.C. license, valid for 10
years. Is voting in South Carolina
elections worth $2.50 per year to
these students? I hope so.
In 2008, a year of higher-thantypical voter turnout, only 44
percent of college-age (18-25)
people reported voting, according
to the U.S. Census. Apparently,
far fewer than half of us even care
to vote at all.
No st udent s are bei ng
‘disenfranchised’ by this law. You
can only have one permanent
residence, in one state — choose
which state it will be, and get out
and vote.
-Michael DuBois, f irst-year
geography master’s student

Blame not shared, falls on shoulders of GOP
Economic woes rattling America
result of Bush-era policies
The pervasive myth that both parties are responsible
for the current economic plight of the country plagues
the minds of independent voters. This bipartisan blame
is the result of a growing number of centrist voters
who believe that our current political system is broken,
identify as independent and feel that compromise is the
solution to every problem.
This approach, however, fails to place the blame with
the individuals responsible for the national economic
dilemma . Former President George W. Bush and
his rubber stamp Congress are solely responsible for
the Great Recession. The de-regulatory Bush-era
policies contributed to the creation of bubbles within
the fi nancial sector that burst in 2008 starting with
the mortgage bubble. Deregulation and the failure
to appoint competent individuals to key government
posts led to the current predicament by allowing banks
to continue to issue risky loans and investments —

insuring their losses with companies like AIG.
Though I’m no fan of President Barack Obama, the
idea of compromising with radical tea party Republicans
would cause the president to compromise on the essence
of what the Democratic Party stands
for. Republicans have refused to work
with Democrats on numerous occasions,
forcing Democrats to compromise while
making no compromises themselves.
This Republican hypocrisy, fueled by
electoral ignorance, has caused many
Dominique individuals to blame both parties.
Though Republican assertions that
Grate
Democrat leaders have mismanaged the
Fourth-year
African American economy since coming to power are
studies student
correct, weak presidential leadership
coupled with highly effective attempts to marginalize
the president have created a political atmosphere where
nothing gets accomplished. As Americans adjust to
higher levels of unemployment, we are also adjusting to
the new norm of do-nothing government. Do-nothing
government is worse than limited government.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

President Obama introduced his proposal to cut
the national debt yesterday. Like the President’s
employment plan, it will be dead on arrival with
no chance of passing in the Republican House or
overcoming a Senate filibuster. In his CNN op-ed last
week, James Carville called on the White House “to
start firing people” because “the time to panic is now”.
However, the president’s cool demeanor was
augmented by the difficulty of following Carville’s
suggestions. Instead, the president continues to
surround himself with the same insular group of
advisers who either have not been giving him good
advice or whose advice the president has not been
taking. Either way, something has to give.
Though pundits continue to compare the president
to Jimmy Carter in 1980 and claim he is in jeopardy
of not being re-elected, many forget that Reagan, in
1984, was in a similar situation to Carter. Judging the
president’s electoral chances this far out is faulty. But
given the fondness of media projections, I’ll make mine:
Obama wins with at least 290 electoral votes because
his alternative will scare independents.

About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Dinobrite spits state-themed rap
USC alumni, videographers believe latest,
greatest parody deserves national attention
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Tractors, camo and the Confederate Army —
from Columbia to the Lowcountry — spotlight,
in the best possible way, USC’s home state in
Dinobrite Production’s newest video “The South
Carolina Rap.”
“It is a parody of everything South Carolina
isn’t, and a celebration of everything we are,”
Fabio Frey, a USC alumnus and co-CEO of
Dinobrite, said.
“Our goal is to poke fun at some of the obvious
flaws in S.C., but still admire it for the beautiful
state it is,” added Joey Thompson, USC alumnus
and other half of the Dinobrite management.
The rap parody, which features the hip-hop
vocal st ylings of Frey and Thompson, was a
project for the Colonial Life Arena. Dinobrite
was contracted to put together the video for the
arena’s annual business conference in June.
“The question we always get asked is: ‘Is that
you really rapping?’.” Thompson said. “Yes, it’s
really us.”
Frey channeled his inner R ick Ross, while
Thompson relied more on the talents of Lil
Boosie, or a high-pitched Lil Wayne, according
to Thompson, to secure a f low of lyrics about
everything S.C. from Gov. Nikki Haley to Myrtle
Beach.
Dinobrite also recruited the help of a few local
players in the rap game — Boss G, Diverse and DJ
J Magic — in their journey from Greenville, to
York, to Charleston and everywhere in between.
Boss G, the “premiere rapper in S.C.,” according
to Thompson, makes a special appearance in the
video, with an overlay at the end that reads “Free
Boss G.”
After the filming of the video, Boss G was
arrested for drug trafficking charges and is now
in jail.
“He is actually a very well articulated person,
and he had a lot of interpersonal thoughts about
his family and the music; he’s just trying to clear
his name and his reputation,” Thompson said in
reference to Boss.
Thompson and Frey have spent the past four
months fi lming, editing and producing this video
and are now seeking national attention from sites
like worldstarhiphop.com and the Huffington
Post.
The duo, a nd t heir f irst-ever inter n Jake
“Crispy White” Carter, a fourth-year media arts
student,unveiled the final product at a launch
party at Bey’s last Thursday night.
“Fabio and I had literally just fi nished editing
the video, and had slept about 45 minutes in 45
hours,” Thompson said.
Although they have already been picked up by
FITSNews and have garnered attention from the
USC crowd, Dinobrite believes the video has a
grander appeal.
“Professionally, I t hink it’s t he best v ideo
we’ve ever made,” Thompson said. “We have the

product, and now it’s all about distributing the
product.”
Dinobrite Productions is now run out of USC’s
technology incubator, which gives student and
graduate companies an office for two years.
“Our goal is to become the number one creative
video force in S.C., and to become one of the
premiere video forces in 10 years,” Thompson
said. “We’re running an evil empire here.”
Thompson and Frey also hope to one day have
their own TV show.
“I like Jay-Z — he’s been able to stay creative
and still run a business, and assimilate a lot of new
musicians into his empire,” Thompson said.
Dinobrite’s “The South Carolina Rap” can be
found on their YouTube channel at youtube.com/
dinobrite.
Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Joey Thompson (left) and Fabio Frey, the co-CEOs of
Dinobrite Productions, both graduated from USC in May.

is coming to Carolina
Staff to speak, peel back
layers of satirical newspaper
at 8 p.m. in RH Ballroom
Erin Shaw

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Calling the devastation
“hea r tbrea k i ng a nd appa l l i ng,”
President Barack Obama toured
S out h- C a rol i n a-r av ag ed S out h

Carolina Tuesday, vowing never to
t urn his back on t he 4.6 million
resident s whose lives have been
turned upside down by the horrors
of South Carolina.
Such were the first words of a story
recently published by The Onion, a
satirical newspaper that targets all
with its fictitious headlines, hilarious
quotes and satirical sources.
Tonight, the staff will speak at
8 p.m. inside t he Russell House

ballroom.
Associate Editor Will Tracy and
Lang Fisher, a staf f w riter, w ill
present background on The Onion
history and the process of putting
together an issue, combining old
stories from the paper with audio
visual elements.
“It’s going to be lively and fastpaced,” Tracy said. “We speak at a
lot of colleges because it is a good
audience for us. College kids seem

Courtesy of Carolina Productions

The Onion’s Associate Editor Will Tracy and staff writer Lang Fisher will speak to USC students about the paper’s background.

to know and like The Onion, so it is
always a good, fun crowd.”
For those unfamiliar with The
O n io n , it i s a n e nt e r t a i n me nt
newspaper and website that presents
everyday events as newsworthy. It
strives to express universal truths
about real people in society, even if
what they are doing isn’t real.
A c c o r d i n g t o Tr a c y, p e o p l e
shouldn’t read The Onion and take
it as fact, but should instead read it
and think “Yeah, that’s true.”
“It’s based more with universal
truths; a general truth of how things
seem to work in our culture,” Tracy
said.
The Onion, created by journalism
s t u d e nt s a t t h e Un i v e r s it y o f
Wisconsin at Madison, was
or ig i nally a way for college
newspaper writers to make fun of
their campus and local news and
make some money from local ads.
It has since broadened over time
with popularity, and is now a general
parody of all news.
USC now has News From Last
Thursday, or its own version of The
Onion. The newsletter is published
periodically but updated frequently
at newsfromlastthursday.com.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Antebellum fails to ‘own night’ with third album
Trio struggles to
live up to second
release, singles
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Own the Night”
Lady
Antebellum

B-

Label: Capitol
Nashville
Genre: Country
Na s h v i l le c o u nt r y
vocal group Lady
A ntebellum has made
a strong impact in the
contemporary country
world with the release
of t hei r most w idely
renowned single “Need
You Now,” a song that
roma nt ic iz ed d r u n kdialing ex-lovers.
A f ter t hei r second
a lbu m went double
platinum, selling
approximately 3
m illion copies a nd
producing three charttopping singles, Lady
A n t e b e l l u m ’s t h i r d
studio album arrived in
stores Sept. 13.
And if there is any issue
with Lady Antebellum’s
latest album, it’s where
it stands in comparison
to the sophomore album.
Though t he t rio
may have “ow ned t he
n i g h t ” a t t h e 2 0 11
Gra m my s when t hey
took home five awards ,
“Own the Night” isn’t
a very aptly named title
for Lady A ntebellum’s
late st a lbu m si nce it
fails in comparison to
the country-pop trio’s

Grammy-award winning
second album, “Need
You Now.”
T hat doe sn’t mea n
that “Own the Night” is
a disappointing album;
it isn’t. It just doesn’t fill
the gigantic shoes left by
the breakthrough success
of “Need You Now.”
The albu m is st ill
a n i ncisive, touch i ng
dissertation of a subject
the trio found a comfort
zone with: relationships
that teeter toward the
complex.
“O w n t he Night ”
feat u res plent y of
r aw emot ion s m i xe d
into the lyrics and the
har mon izing vocals
o f C h a r l e s K e l l e y,
Hilary Scott, and Dave
Haywood.
Leaving out the
enduring count r y
element s such as t he
t wa ng a nd t wo - step,
most of t he t rack s
contain more of a
watered-down, smooth
soft rock sound, making
Lady A ntebellum
sound like a countrified
Fleetwood Mac.
The album starts off
with the second-released
s i n g l e , “ We O w n e d
t h e N i g h t ,” w h i c h
surprisingly makes an
inapt subject like onen i g h t- s t a n d s s o u n d
almost as beautif ul as

Courtesy of ladyantebellum.com

Lady Antebellum performs on the Ellen Show Sept. 16.
watching the crystal blue
waters of Costa Rica.
W it h st rong ly r ic s
like “We woke under a
blanket/ All tangled up
in sk in/ Not k nowing
in that moment/ We’d
never speak again/ But
it was perfect,” Kelly’s
raucou s voca ls sel l a
song that shines a light
on situations where love
seemed ideal.
A change in mood
occurs when the album
switches to its second
track and crossover hit,
“Just a K iss,” a decent
song that is saved by the
trio’s vocal ability and
provides reminiscence of
‘80s power pop.
One of t he most
notewor t hy t r ack s is

“A s You Tu r n Away,”
wh ich cou ld be more
appropriately titled “the
events after ‘Need You
Now’.”
This song, driven by
a bucolic piano score by
Haywood, is an excellent
exemplar of what t he
t rio is best at, wh ich
is informing listeners

of complex , a morou s
situations.
W h ile t he albu m
doesn’t contain much
variety in terms of theme
(the subject of the entire
album is mostly love),
it provides its fair share
of upbeat tempos and
finger-snapping rhythms
with tracks like “Singing
Me Home” and “The
Love I’ve Found in You.”
T he s e t o e -t appi n g
numbers, however, feel
like they serve as nothing
more than a break from
the numerous ballads the
album contains.
A n a lbu m l i ke t h is
would have benef ited
more from the addition
of more buoyant tempos
and less on mood music
desig ned to put it s
listeners in a rollicking,
relaxed state.
T he s of t melo d ie s
themselves feel lacking,
not possessing t he
sense of consequence

and urgency that made
“ Need You Now ” so
appealing.
T he se ba l lad s a re
pleasing but hardhearted,
smoot h but m issi ng
the singers’ abilit y to
converse what they are
singing about.
Nonet heless,
“Own the Night” is a
satisf ying installment
into Lady Antebellum’s
discography, containing
plent y of soulf ul
h a r mo n ie s a nd p op county tempos.
Si nce t h is a lbu m
cont a i ns t rack s more
proficiently composed
than others, this review
would have been easier if
the songs were reviewed
individually rather than
the album has a whole.

Comments on this
story?
Visit dailygamecock.
com/mix

Get Your Career On Track
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Career Fest

Career Fest and the Science, Engineering & Technology Fair (S.E.T.) will be held simultaneously.
See the employer listing for each job fair below.

For students interested in non-technical internships, co-ops
and full-time positions.
AAA Carolinas
Aerotek
AFLAC
Amazon
American Junior Golf Association
Amica Mutual Insurance Company
AT&T Mobility
Auto-Owners Insurance Company
Bankers Life and Casualty Co.
Bed Bath & Beyond
Belk Department Stores
BMW Manufacturing Co., LLC
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
Carmax Auto Superstores
Colonial Life
Compass Group
Consolidated Graphics
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Dillard’s Inc.
E & J Gallo Winery
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Ferguson, a Wolseley Company
Firestone Complete Auto Care
First Citizens Bank
Genuine Parts Company
Healthcare Services Group, Inc.
Hertz Corporation
INROADS
Insight Global, Inc.
Internal Revenue Service
Jason’s Deli

Kohl’s Department Stores
Kroger Manufacturing,
Pontiac Robert Bosch LLC
Ryder
ScanSource, Inc.
Schneider Electric
Sherwin Williams Co.
Siemens Industry, Inc.
Staples Advantage
Stealth Components, Inc.
SYNNEX Corporation
Sysco Food Service
Target
The Boeing Company
The Travelers Companies, Inc.
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corp.
Toys”R”Us, Inc.
United States Air Force
United States Marine Corps,
Officer Programs
United Way of the Midlands
US Army Recruiting
Command
USDA Rural Development
Vanguard
Wachovia/Wells Fargo - Retail
Store
Waffle House

For more information visit each fair’s webpage under the
upcoming events section of the Career Center’s homepage at
WWW.SC.EDU/CAREER. Shuttle service is available starting at
11:30 a.m. Connect with us @UofSCCareers!

S.E.T. Fair

For students interested in Science, Engineering and Technologyrelated internships, co-ops and full-time positions.
Agilis Engineering, Inc.
Naval Oceanographic Office
AREVA
Navistar, Inc - Pure Power
Argon ST
Technologies
Avtec, Inc.
NOAA Commissioned Officer Corps
AXA-Equitable
Nucor Steel-Berkeley
Belden Inc.
Oak Ridge National Labratory
Blackbaud Inc.
Powerserve
BlueCross BlueShield of South
Progress Energy
Carolina
QinetiQ North America, Services &
BMW Manufacturing Co., LLC
Solutions
BorgWarner Turbo Systems
Sage Automotive Interiors, Inc.
Celgard LLC
Santee Cooper
Controls Southeast, Inc.
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions
Duke Energy
Savannah River Remediation, LLC
Eaton Corporation
Schaefer Systems International
Epic
Schaeffler Group USA Inc.
FLUOR Corporation
Scientific Research Corporation
Frito-Lay, Inc.
Sensor Electronic Technology, Inc.
General Electric Aviation
Shaw AREVA MOX Services, LLC
Gerdau
SPAWAR Systems Center Atlantic
Goodrich Corporation
The Boeing Company
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company The Shaw Group Inc.
Harsco Rail
The Shaw Power Group
Integration Point, Inc.
TLV CORPORATION
International Paper
Tom Barrow Co.
INVISTA
United Infrastructure Group Inc., LLC
IT-oLogy (Powered by CESM)
Unitrends Inc.
KapStone Charleston Kraft LLC
URS Corporation
Michelin North America, Inc.
US Army Corps of Engineers
Milliken and Company
US Department of State, Bureau of
Mustang Engineering
Diplmatic Security
Nan Ya Plastics Corporation,
US NAVY
America
Vanguard
National Nuclear Security
Warner Robins Air Logistic Center
Administration
Westinghouse Electric Company
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HOUSING
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC,
Old Shandon,fenced yard.
318-0729

EMPLOYMENT
Bartending! Up to $250/Day.
No Experience Nec.Training
Available. 800-965-6520
Ext253

Millwood Ave and Woodrow
St Upstirs Apt
Lg Upstairs duplex 2 BR 1 BA
Central ac/heat with w/d 1yr
lease Available now.
Call 803-933-9017
Email mlblock@bellsouth.net

Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a
Part-time Front Desk Clerk/
Part-time Bartender. Qualified
applicants must be able to
work a flexible schedule,
including some weekends.
Most holidays off!
Apply in person, MondayThursday, 10:00am - 3:00pm.
1600 Hampton Street
ANNEX, Suite 310
Columbia, SC 29201
All applicants must be able to
pass a background check and
drug test!! EEO/a Drug Free
Workplace
If student, please attach class
schedule

8

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

PT*NO WKND*NO NITES
*Pull Hardware,Cut Blinds,
Door Shop Assembly, Power
Tool Usage. Heavy Lifting
Required. DRUG TEST
REQUIRED. 8.00 HR. Call
between 9AM-11AM
803-256-1646

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
“THE ONION” STAFF
8 p.m., free
Russell House Ballroom
JEREMY CURRENT W/ WESLEY COOK &
LUZ
6 p.m. doors / 7 p.m. show, $6 in
advance / $8 day of show
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

Doing itDAILY

TODAY

TOMORROW
INGRAM HILL W/ KAT MCGIVERN
7 p.m., $10 advance/$12 day of
show
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

BURIED VOICES, HOST TO ANOTHER,
MA’AT
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

dailygamecock.com

09/21/11

DIAMONDS ARE A GIRLS BEST FRIEND
2818 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29205
803-771-2700
Toll Free 1-866-366-2014
www.brittonsofcolumbia.com
Monday-Friday 10-7 O Saturday 10-6

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

9/21/11

1 2 3 4

for 09/20/11

ACROSS
1 Way to measure
brightness
10 Group whose
name contains a
deliberate
misspelling
inspired by the
Beatles, whom
they ardently
admired
15 Pressing need
16 Web search
option
17 Augustine St.
Clare’s daughter,
in an 1852 novel
18 Immune system
component
19 Grand-scale
poetry
20 Largest living
toothed animal
22 Strategic math
game
24 Nixon attorney
general
Richardson
25 __ asada
27 Black-and-tan
tans
28 Tuber with eyes
32 Schedule
33 Tot’s tea party
guest
35 Like Brahms’s
Piano Trio No. 1
36 Some reds
38 “Hubba hubba!”
40 Fielder’s ﬁg.
41 Render
speechless
45 Thinker Diderot
46 Aid criterion
48 “My Country”
author
49 Cybermemo
50 “Swan Lake”
princess
52 Abbr. for
dumbbells
53 Windows icon
57 “__ girl!”
60 Slide
presentation
61 Place for pitchers?
63 Mormon
Tabernacle
feature
64 Conductor in a
circuit
65 Goalie Dominik
who won the

Jewelry Extravaganza

Friday, September 30th 10am - 7pm
Saturday, October 1st 10am - 6pm

Vezina Trophy six
times
66 He came out of
retirement to play
Winston Churchill
in “Inglorious
Basterds”
DOWN
1 Archipelago part
2 Stick in a
medicine cabinet
3 Mountains
containing the
Cathedral Group
4 Erodes
5 T selection
6 Pairs of even
numbers?
7 “Once more ...”
8 It’s longer than a
Kurzgeschichte
(short story)
9 Knotted up
10 How one must
sometimes win
11 Blue blood
vessels?
12 Three-toed bird
13 Tot’s tea party
guest
14 Seafood selection
21 Bungle
23 Sits
25 Political junkies
watch it
26 Breathing

Solutions from 9/20/11

29 Keyboardist’s
support
30 Off
31 Early statistical
software
34 High air?
37 They may be
counted
39 Singer with the
1965 hit “1-2-3”
42 Not as quick on
the uptake
43 Beefy hybrid
44 Used a prayer rug
47 __ Brothers, who
sang “Black Water”

51 100 pfennigs,
brieﬂy
53 Speed-of-sound
name
54 Jewish youth org.
55 Corp. bigwigs
56 Asq. is one
58 List heading
59 NAFTApart: Abbr.
62 Place to get a tkt.
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USC’s men’s soccer team will attempt to earn its second consecutive victory when it plays host to Wake Forest tonight at Stone Stadium.
SOCCER ● Continued
from 10
that match, leaving big
shoes for replacement
A lex Long to f il l.
Berson said Long has
performed well so far
a nd h a s e a r ne d h i s
confidence going into
the upcoming match.
“ I t h i n k A lex h a s
been working hard. He
has been improv i ng
and this will be
another big challenge,”
Berson sa id. “It is
n o t j u s t A l e x , i t ’s
this whole team
defensively. Again, this
is a team we are going
to have to play a very
good game [against],
b ot h at t ac k i n g a nd

defending, and I think
we will.”
Berson sa id t hat
a lt hough t he match
should be a challenge,
he believes both teams
will be prett y evenly
matched.
“[ T h i s m at c hup]
is t wo teams in k ind
of the same situation
t hat are going to be
really fighting hard to
improve their records
a nd move for wa rd,”
Ber son sa id. “ T he y
are a very good team.
They are ver y wellcoached, they are very
well organized and it’ll
be a really tough game.
We won up there 1-0
last year, a really hardfought, tough game, so

we are expecting it will
be another really good
game this year.”
Baladez was taken
out of the High
Po i nt m a t c h a l o n g
with Mike Mangotic
bec au se of i nju r ie s,
but bot h managed
to return in the 71st
m inute . Berson said
bot h players w ill be
ready to cont r ibute
when the clock starts
tonight against Wake
Forest.
“ [ M a n g o t i c
a nd Ba ladez] a re
bot h pret t y tough
customers, and t hey
both took some pretty
hard shots, but t hey
came back in t he
game,” Berson sa id.

You deserve a factual look at . . .

The Promised Land of Milk and Honey
Could it have been? Could the dream still come true?
In 1947, the British, who had the Mandate over Palestine, decided that they had enough of the decades of
fighting and slaughter between Arabs and Jews. They washed their hands of the Mandate and turned it over to
the United Nations.

What are the facts?

was not allowed to live in peace. Virtually without
interruption, it was victimized by attacks from Syria,
A solution not accepted. Wishing to end the
Jordan, Lebanon, and Egypt. There were two major
bloodshed and to create a stable and, hopefully,
wars: the Six Day War of 1967 and the Yom Kippur
permanent solution to the decades of conflict, the
War of 1973. Israel prevailed in both. It acquired
U.N. decreed a partition of the country west of the
major territories, most of which, in its never-ending
Jordan River into an Arab and a Jewish state. In
quest for peace, it returned. Following these
deference to Arab Muslim insistence that it was their
unsuccessful wars, the
“third holiest city,” the
Palestinians subjected
city of Jerusalem, the
focus of all Jewish “Then the dream could finally be fulfilled Israel to almost
aspirations for two . . . Milk and Honey could indeed flow.” u n i n t e r r u p t e d
“intifadas,” essentially
millennia, was to be
one-sided civil wars, in
“internationalized.” For the Jews this was bitterly
which suicide bombings and other assorted terrors
disappointing. Still, in order to create their dreamedwere the main weapons.
of state, to normalize the lives of the Jewish
Despite these unending tribulations and absorbing
inhabitants, and to make possible the ingathering of
close to 4 million migrants from all parts of the
the Holocaust survivors, they accepted the partition
world, Israel prospered mightily. Its population is
plan. They declared their state, Eretz Yisrael – the
now close to 8 million. Over 1 million of them are
Land of Israel – and became a nation. Forever to his
Arabs. They are Israeli citizens, have all the rights of
credit, US President Harry Truman recognized the
their fellow Jewish citizens, serve in the Knesset
nascent state of Israel within minutes of its
(Israel’s parliament) and in the diplomatic corps.
declaration of independence.
They are full participants in the economic prosperity
The Arabs rejected the partition proposal out of
that permeates Israel. Israel’s product per person is
hand. Instead, six Arab armies invaded the country
on the same or higher order as that of most European
from all sides. They vowed to wage a war of
countries. It is a center of science and of culture. Its
extermination. The Jewish population of only
industrial output encompasses some of the most
650,000 people was lightly armed and almost
advanced technology and sophisticated production in
hopelessly outnumbered. But in an almost Biblical
the world. Next to Canada, Israel is the most
miracle, the ragtag Jewish forces defeated the
represented country on US stock exchanges. Most
combined Arab might. They suffered horrendous
major high-tech companies have facilities – factories
casualties – about 1 per cent of the population. It was
and research establishments – in Israel.
as if the United States were to lose 3 million people in
All of this is admirable, of course. But there is a flip
a conflict. The Arabs also suffered greatly. Goaded
side to this edifying story. That is the fate of the Arab
mostly by their leaders to make room for the
descendants of those who fled Israel in the 1948 War
invading armies, about 650,000 fled the fighting.
of Liberation. Had they followed the example of the
They were not accepted by their Arab brethren. They
Jews and agreed to the partition decreed by the U.N.,
were interned and live to this day in so-called refugee
they could today be in the same advanced position as
camps, slum cities, in which they lead miserable and
Israel, instead of the misery in which they live.
totally unproductive lives, dependent on the dole of
Because there is no question that Israel would have
the world. They are consumed with hatred against
been more than willing to enter into a federation
the Jews who, they believe, have deprived them of
with Palestine, in which citizens of both countries
their patrimony.
could peacefully partake in common prosperity.
Prosperity despite unending attacks. But Israel
Can that dream still come true? Of course it can! Israel has accepted virtually all of the “conditions” for
reconciliation on which the Palestinians have insisted, with the sole exception of the demand for the “right of
return.” That “right” would swamp Israel with hundreds of thousands of Arabs. And it would with one stroke
be the end of Israel as the Jewish state. Even for the thorny question of Jerusalem a compromise could be
found. But, having been misled by the thuggish Arafat for decades, Arab Palestine needs a wise leader in order
to finally make peace with Israel. In view of Israel’s experience in Lebanon and Gaza and because it would be
fatally vulnerable if an armed enemy occupied the Judean heights, the state of Palestine would have to be totally
demilitarized and controlled (probably by US military) for compliance. It would be a difficult condition to
swallow, but it would have to be the price to gain their own country. But the dream could then finally be
fulfilled and peace and prosperity could be extended over all of the Promised Land. Milk and Honey could
indeed flow.
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Berson sa id. “T he
“They’ll be ready.”
Berson said he hopes student support really
t he G r a ve y a rd w i l l h e l p s p o w e r t h i s
provide a strong home team. That home field
f ield adva nt age a nd advantage, that home
allow the Gamecocks crowd really helps us.”
to pu l l out a muchneeded victory.
“It w il l be a huge
adva nt age for u s to Comments on this story?
be playing at home,” Visit dailygamecock.com
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EQUESTRIAN ● Continued
from 10
Now in her 13th year
as head coach at USC,
M ajor pla ns to see
significant improvement
and has set ver y high
ex pec t at ion s for t he
season.
“Last year was kind
of a g r o w i n g y e a r,”
M ajor sa id. “ I t h i n k
we’ve got a little bit of
a different strategy, and
we’re pretty confident
with both our new fold
a nd t he p e ople t h at
have been here. I think
we’re going to be in a
lot better shape.”
USC established itself
as an elite program by
cla i m i ng t he overa l l
national championship
in 2005 and 2007. With
some strong recruiting
and a year of rebuilding,
the Gamecocks
expect to be nat ional
contenders once more.
“The attitude of the
team is great,” Major
sa id. “Ever yone is
tak ing const r uct ive
c r it ic i s m f r o m e ac h
ot her a nd f rom t he
coaches. I think that’s
g o i n g t o b e n e f it u s
a lot . Obv iou sly ou r
goa l is to get to t he
national championship
and, frank ly, win t he
national championship,
but t i me w i l l t el l i f
we’re going to be able
to get there.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com
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USC lands No. 1 recruiting class
Defending champs
add 21 new faces
to 2012 roster
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina’s reign atop
the world of college baseball
continues.
Three mont hs af ter
claiming their second straight
nat iona l cha mpionsh ip,
t he Gamecocks’ incoming
recr u it i ng class has been
ranked No. 1 in the country
by Collegiate Baseball.
The latest batch of
recr u it s i ncludes 16 h igh
school prospect s a nd f ive
transfer players. Seven of the
newcomers were drafted and
10 were recruited out of the
Palmetto State.
“We are ecstatic with this
g roup of newcomers t hat
have entered our program,”
sa id associate head coach
and recruiting coordinator
Chad Holbrook in a release.
“This is a class we are excited
about because of its depth,
athleticism and versatility.”
Standing out among
incoming position players is
Murrells Inlet native Tanner
English . An outfielder from
St . Ja me s H igh School,
English hit .412 as a senior
w it h seven home r u ns , 23
RBIs and 28 stolen bases.
He was named the No. 3
high school recruit in the state
by Baseball America and led
his high school to the Class
A A A st ate ch a mpion sh ip
before being drafted by the
Tampa Bay Rays in the 13th
round of the 2011 MLB Draft.
A l so com i ng i n on t he
in-state list is Easley native
and shortstop Joey Pankake.
Na med t he No. 4 overa l l
recruit in the state by Baseball
A mer ic a, Pa n k a ke joi ned
English at the S.C./N.C. AllStar game in 2011 and was
also drafted in the 42nd round
by the Texas Rangers.
A not her notewort hy
newcomer is Bly t hewood
catcher Grayson Greiner ,

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Coach Ray Tanner and the Gamecocks enter the 2012 preseason with the nation’s best recruiting class.
who was considered the No. 5
recruit in the state by Perfect
G ame USA . A member of
the Class A A A A A ll-State
team the past three seasons ,
Greiner was also named the
No. 1 catcher in the state by
Diamond Prospects.
“We have a talented group

of young, athletic infielders
... as well as out f ielders,”
Holbrook said in the release.
“ We a l s o f e e l G r a y s o n
Greiner was one of the best
high school catchers in the
country and only because of
signability issues was he not
drafted in the first 10 rounds.”

Holbrook also spoke highly
of Shon Carson, who is also a
running back on the football
team that was recently out for
the season with a knee injury.
Carson was named to t he
Class A A All-State team as
a senior at Lake City High
School and was later drafted

by the Cincinnati Reds in the
44th round.
“English and Carson were
labeled as t wo of t he best
available athletes in the 2011
MLB draft,” Holbrook said.
The list of incom ing
pitchers includes Virginia
native Evan Beal. Considered
the No. 2 high school recruit
in the state of Virginia by
Baseball America, the righthander went 8-0 as a senior
with a 2.41 earned run average
and 89 strikeouts in 65 innings
of work . He went on to be
drafted in the eighth round by
the Kansas City Royals.
Joi n i ng t he G a mecock s
from Sumter is left-hander
Jordan Montgomery. A backto-back Class AAAA All-State
selection, Montgomery went
11-0 as a senior with a 0.38
ERA and 114 strikeouts while
leading Sumter High School
to a state championship in
2011.
“We think that our pitching
sig nees w i l l cont r ibute
immediately,” Holbrook said
in the release.
A mong t hose joining
Ca rol i n a a s a t r a n sfer is
f o r m e r P it t C o m mu n it y
Col lege i n f ielder Ta n ner
Lov ick . I n t wo seasons
with the Bulldogs, Lovick
was a part of two Region X
championship teams and hit
.306 with two home runs and
31 RBIs in 2011.
“ O u r [ j u n i o r c o l l e g e]
signees have had great success
at the college level, and they
add maturity and experience
to our 2012 team,” Holbrook
said in the release. “We felt it
was important to have some
balance with high school and
junior college recruits to help
replace some of the experience
we lost in 2011. Collectively,
we believe it’s a talented class
that will hopefully continue to
put us in a position to compete
for SEC championships and
trips to the College World
Series.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Men’s soccer
to face upstart
Wake Forest
Gamecocks look to earn second
straight victory in midweek
matchup against Deacons
Bradley Schlotter

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of University of South Carolina Media Relations

South Carolina’s equestrian team enters Friday’s season opener against Fresno State with high expectations for the 2011-12 season.

Equestrian prepares to begin new season
First meeting of new
campaign against talented
Fresno State squad
Christian Aldridge

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina’s equestrian team
will kick off the 2011-12 season at
home on Friday against Fresno State.
In the two teams’ last meeting in
Februar y, the Bulldogs came away
victorious on a 7-5 decision. Coach
B o o M aj o r h a d h i g h p r a i s e f o r
USC’s opponent, but also expressed
confidence in her team.
“It look s as if ever yone t hey’re

bringing is a returner,” Major said.
“I t hink t hey’re going to g ive us
everything they’ve got, but I think
we’re prepared for it.”
The Gamecocks hope to avoid early
struggles, citing a productive weekend
scrimmage as a source of confidence
in their preparation.
“We got a lot of glitches worked
out,” Major said.”There’s always going
to be some problems here or there.
We really don’t know what kind of
team we have right now, wit h t he
chemistry and everything else. We
certainly have some old reliables that
we’re counting on to do well. I think
our freshmen are very strong. I think
we’re going to have a good mix of

both.”
The Gamecocks will attempt to
take advantage of being at home,
hosting the match at One Wood Farm
in Blythewood.
“There’s certainly a home f ield
advantage with the horses and the
familiarity,” Major said. “One of our
team goals is to be u ndefeated at
home, which I think is a reasonable
goal.”
T h i s y e a r ’s t e a m f e at u r e s 28
returning riders and seven freshmen,
some of which will see t heir f irst
collegiate action on Friday. Major
expects several freshmen to play a
large role in the season as it progresses.
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With only one loss at home,
the Gamecocks will look to
quiet Wake Forest tonight in
their third straight match at
Stone Stadium.
Coming off a 2-1 win over
High Point on Sunday, coach
Mark Berson hopes to begin
the team’s fi rst winning streak
of t he s e a s o n a g a i n s t t he
Demon Deacons.
“I think that we will look to
gain confidence from the fact
that we scored two goals [and]
gain confidence from the fact
that we limited our opponent
to one goal,” Berson said. “We
are just going to try and get
in there and really play our
best game of the year against a
really good Wake Forest team.”
T he D e a c o n s c ome i nt o
Columbia with a 4-3-1 record
but w ill be pit ted against a
Carolina team that dealt them
a 1-0 loss last season.
For wa rd Brad lee Ba ladez
was t he lone goal-scorer in
t hat game , but t he w in was
sustained by a shutout from
for mer USC keeper Jim my
M au rer . M au rer racked up
a total of seven saves during
SOCCER ● 9

